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The heading of this column might be striking to some. People could well ask if a typographical 
error has been made. After all, January 1st is still five weeks away. Why would anyone extend a 
greeting for a "Happy New Year" at the end of November? Well, the answer for those who share 
a Christian Catholic tradition is that next Sunday does begin a new year, a new liturgical year 
where once again we are asked to relive the great mystery of salvation. !
Next Sunday is the First Sunday of Advent, the beginning of a liturgical year that will bring us 
through the great events of the life of Christ culminating in the Resurrection. As a new year 
begins, we are once again reminded of the gift of time that is given to each of us. We celebrate 
this gift of time in a unique way through the liturgical celebrations which bring us together each 
weekend. !
The highpoint of each parish in our Diocese is the Sunday celebration which brings a faith 
community together. The Sunday celebration is the heart of the Christian year. It celebrates the 
day of the resurrection of the Lord, the day of Christ’s appearances to his disciples, and the day 
of the outpouring of the Spirit. !
Parish liturgy on a weekend that celebrates our faith and tradition does not just happen. We are 
asked to prepare for this celebration. A liturgy committee in each parish is asked to come 
together to reflect on the theme of a Sunday celebration and to discover ways in which that 
liturgy reflects the faith and life of a people. Moreover, when the Church celebrates certain 
liturgical seasons, the planning of liturgy for the Sunday celebration should involve a total view 
of the season involved, such as Advent or Lent. !
All of us are involved in the Sunday celebration. As the assembly of people who come to 
worship, each of us has an important responsibility which is more than just passive presence. 
We are asked to participate actively in what we are celebrating through word and song, through 
listening and silence. !
The ministers involved in each Sunday celebration have a responsibility to the assembly and to 
the Lord to fulfill their ministry well. Readers of the Word of God should never take their task for 
granted. Special ministers of the Eucharist should remind themselves of the unique privilege 
they share. Ushers, choir members, servers and gift bearers all have a part to play in the 
celebration which brings us together. The Prayer of the Faithful should not be a mere repetition 
of a prepared series of petitions, but rather a reflection of the community's hopes and dreams. !
And finally the priest is asked to lead us in the celebration through his prayer and his reflection 
on the Word of God in the homily. The Sunday celebration should never be a rushed 
experience, but rather a sacred time which gives the community strength and vigor for the 
coming week. A new year begins next Sunday. With you, I pray that our liturgical celebrations 
may lead each of us into a deeper relationship with the Lord whereby our spirituality might be 
deepened and our relationship with the Lord strengthened. May we all have a happy and 
blessed New Year! 
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++++++++++!
This coming weekend will find me up in Wolf Point and Poplar where I will have the privilege of 
celebrating the Eucharist with the people of these communities. On the way back to Great Falls, 
I will stop at Lodgepole for a celebration with the community there. On Sunday afternoon, 
December 2nd, I will be on the phone system from 1:00 p.m. until 2:30 p.m. for discussion with 
any of the lay people in the Diocese who would wish to join me. I have found these Sunday 
afternoon conversations at the beginning of each month to be a good experience. The last 
classes on the Sacraments will be Thursday, November 29th and December 6th from 7:15 p.m. 
to 8:30 p.m. !
This week finds me involved with the Montana Association of Churches in a meeting as well as a 
Retreat. Likewise, this week I will be celebrating Confirmation with the community of Geraldine. 
Once again, the travels throughout the Diocese have been an enriching experience for me. !
Have a happy Advent season. May it be a time for prayer and celebration as we prepare once 
again for the birth of the Lord this Christmas. 

Happy New Year 


